



REVIEW OF RELATED LITERATURE 
 
 This chapter covers the review of related literature that gives a preface 
about the topic. Some theories are provided to support the study. The theories are 
divided into some parts. Those are grammar, writing, previous studies, and 
hypothesis.  
2.1 Definition of Speaking 
To define speaking by one thing is rather difficult for speaking itself has 
some definitions, for example Brown and Yule (1983 cited in Nunan, 1989) argue 
that spoken language contains “short, often fragmentary utterances, in a range of 
pronunciations”. In other words, spoken language uses articulations which often 
involve short or partial statements. While Fulcher (2004), states that speaking is 
the use of language in verbal form. In other words, speaking is the form of 
language that uses vocalized words. Another definition of speaking by experts is 
stated by (Brown, 1994; Burns & Joyce, 1997) “Speaking is an interactive process 
of constructing meaning that involves producing, receiving and processing 
information”.  
Not only definition, but also the purpose of speaking itself varies. Clark 
and Clark (in Nunan, 1991: 23) say that speaking is fundamentally an instrument 
act. Speakers talk in order to have some effects on their listener. As we can see 
above that the purpose of speaking is to have some effects on the listener, means 
there are more than one purpose of speaking. Without being said, to communicate 
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with each other is the main and the simplest purpose we can assume. Another 
purpose is to inform, the purpose of informing is to help other acquire information 
that they do not have yet. Another purpose is to entertain general purpose people 
can have, for public speaking is to entertain, whereas informative speech making 
is focused on the end result of the speech process, entertainment speaking is 
focused on the theme and occasion of the speech. An entertaining speech can be 
either informative or persuasive, but the context or theme of the speech requires 
speakers to think about the speech primarily in terms of audience enjoyment. 
It is safe to assume from the experts above that speaking is an interacting 
process between two parties or more with the production of verbal language 
which can be used in different occasion, whether it is just to communicate with 
each other, sharing some ideas, giving information about one thing or more, and 
to entertain the audience. 
2.2 Importance of Speaking Skill 
The main purpose of language is to communicate with each other. Some 
also may say that language is a tool for communication, whether it is to express 
our ideas, and to know others’ ideas as well. Communication can be conducted 
where there is speech involved, because without speech communication cannot be 
conducted. Speaking as a skill is considered one of the most important skill in 
communication than the other skills which are listening, writing, and reading. It is 
also Nunan (1991) who states “To most people, mastering the art of speaking is 
the single most important aspect of learning a second or foreign language, and 
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success is measured in terms of the ability to carry out a conversation in the 
language”.  
Brown (2007) states “The benchmark of successful language acquisition is 
almost always the demonstration of an ability to accomplish pragmatic goals 
through interactive discourse with other speakers of the language”. In other 
words, the ability to conduct a conversation using target language is considered as 
the symbol of language proficiency in that language.  
The four language skills which are listening, speaking, reading, and 
writing are all connected. Mastering each skill is necessary to become a well-
rounded communicator, but the ability to speak skillfully and the capacity to put 
words together in a meaningful way to reflect thoughts, opinions, and feelings are 
just incomparable with any other skills. 
With that being said, we can assume that the importance of speaking itself 
can overweight the importance of any other skill. Speaking is the most important 
aspect of learning a second or foreign language, outside than learning foreign and 
second language, speaking can measure one’s success by the ability in 
conversation. 
2.3 Speaking Activities 
 It was mentioned above that speaking carries out more than one purpose. 
Some purposes that already mentioned are to communicate, to inform, and to 
entertain, but these purposes mostly used in general activities and outside of 
classroom. This subchapter will mention some types of speaking activities 
commonly used in classroom. Some of the activities are below: 
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1. Information-gap activities 
2. Dialogues and role-plays 
3. Activities using pictures 
One way to make speaking tasks communicative is to use information-gap 
activities, in which the students have different information and they need to obtain 
information from each other in order to finish a task. This activity is also the most 
common one to use, whether it is for higher education students or high school 
students. 
The next activity is dialogues and role-plays. These activities are also very 
common in classroom for it is known as the best way to keep the students’ active. 
For years, textbooks have been using dialogues in an attempt to teach spoken 
language to foreign language students. The most common problem with the way 
most dialogues are presented in textbooks is that the language is not authentic or 
natural. Complete sentences are often used in an attempt to teach students the 
grammar of the language. However, the natural speech of native speakers is often 
phrases or sentence fragments full of pauses, false starts, and repetitions as we 
pointed out in the previous section. The second major problem is with the way 
most dialogues are taught. Teachers ask students to memorize dialogues by heart. 
As Cunningsworth (1984:66) points out, reading or memorizing a printed 
dialogue does not allow students to develop “the ability to produce the quick real-
time responses which are an essential feature of fluency in a conversational 
context”. Of course, it is useful for students to memorize some common phrases 
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that they can use, but a dialogue is always between at least two people, so we can 
never predict what the other person will say next. 
It is role-play that is more suitable for more advanced students. For 
example, English for young learner up to junior high school students might be 
taught by using dialogues, but role-play is more suitable for high school students 
and above because they are way more creative and they somehow get bored with 
dialogues that usually have the same line and phrases. 
Usually, teachers allow students to practice a role-play in pairs before 
asking a few pairs to perform in front of the entire class. So, when they are 
performing, they are still not talking completely spontaneously. One way to force 
students to speak spontaneously is to ask the actors to come to the front of the 
class before the teacher tells them the situation. The teacher then explains the 
situation so that the whole class can hear and give the actors a few seconds to 
think about what they will say before they start. The first few times that a teacher 
organizes in this type of role play, it is probably a good idea to choose some of the 
more outgoing students who will not feel so shy to talk in front of the class. 
The last activity mentioned in this subchapter is activities using pictures. 
Pictures are invaluable in speaking activities. Appropriate pictures provide cues, 
prompts, situations and non-verbal aid for communication. Students from 
elementary level to advanced level can all benefit from using pictures in speaking 
activities. 
Ur (1996:128) states that the type of activity described in the task above 
works well with beginning level classes. In fact, this task has a clear objective and 
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a short time limit, students produce a good number of sentences rapidly. Ur claims 
that when the groups do the task for the second time with the second picture, they 
almost always come up with more sentences than they did the first time. 
2.4 Definition of Listening 
The simplest way to describe listening is a process of receiving and 
processing sound from a source, whether the sound is a speech or just a mere 
miscellaneous sound like the chirping of a bird, the buzzing sound of bees or even 
a sound caused by a glass hitting a floor. Another definition of listening is the 
ability to identify and understand what others are saying. This involves 
understanding a speaker's accent or pronunciation, his grammar and his 
vocabulary, and grasping his meaning Howatt and Dakin (1974). According to 
Brown & Yule (1983) and Rost (1990), listening comprehension is the process of 
decoding colloquial language. Means listening is a process we do in our daily life. 
This process is easier to be done than said because if speaking process is 
described, it is more complicated than doing it. 
The process of listening has six steps. The first step is understanding, 
listener understands the structure of sentences through the knowledge of grammar 
(Rubin, 1975). The second step is guessing, listener guesses at unknown words or 
phrases (Willis, 1981). The third step is distinguishing, listener distinguishes 
transition to seek the contextual script out of the long-term memory (Bernhardt & 
James, 1987; Willis, 1981). The fourth step is evaluating, listener evaluates the 
purpose of the speaker with background knowledge of the listener. (Boyle, 1984). 
The fifth step is understanding, with the background knowledge of the listener, the 
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listener comes to understand the meaning (Coakley & Wolvin, 1986). The last 
step is reacting, listener retains the whole message and reacts appropriately 
(Emmert, 1994). 
To put it simple, listening is a process of acquiring a meaning of a 
person’s speech, and the meaning acquired by a listener can be different from 
another listener because one’s background knowledge might not be the same with 
another’s. 
2.5 Purpose of Listening 
 Listening is an invisible mental process, making it difficult to describe. 
Listeners must discriminate between sounds, understand vocabulary and 
grammatical structures, interpret stress and intention, retain and interpret this with 
the context of the utterance (Wipf, 1984). Listening is a process that can hardly be 
stopped, we listen every day to almost everything that can reach our hearing. Not 
everything we can hear is important and we cannot choose which one we can hear 
and which one we cannot. As long as the sound reaches our brain automatically, 
process that sound and interpret it with our background knowledge. However, not 
all sounds that reach our hearing is responded, only the one we needed to or the 
one we wanted to, because one of the purpose of listening is to react to the speech. 
For example, if there is a person who says greeting to us, we can react to that 
person by greeting them also. 
According to Wolvin and Coakley (1995), people actually use different 
types of listening for these four purposes: 
 Discriminative listening to distinguish sounds 
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 Aesthetic listening for enjoyment 
 Efferent listening to learn information 
 Critical listening to evaluate information 
People use discriminative listening to distinguish sounds and develop 
sensitivity to nonverbal communication. This is the most basic form of listening 
and does not involve the understanding of the meaning of words or phrases, but 
only the different sounds that are produced. 
People listen aesthetically when they are listening for enjoyment, for 
example people listen to songs, a story, a poet, or even watching a film. This type 
of listening is the one people enjoy the most because in this type of listening, the 
listener only seeks the joy from the listening material. 
Efferent listening is different from aesthetic listening, even almost an 
opposition, because in efferent listening, listener looks for the information from 
the sound or speech whereas in aesthetic listening they listen for joy whether they 
get any information or not. 
Critical listening and efferent listening share the same idea, where both 
types of listening’s purpose is to seek information. One thing that distinguish 
critical listening and efferent listening is in critical listening, the listener filters the 
message to detect emotional appeals. This happens usually when listening 
debates, political speech, and arguments. 
2.6 Types of Listening Activities 
Although the previous subchapter mentions that there are several purposes 
of listening, but in fact the activities conducted for teaching listening is rather very 
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simple and one activity is almost similar with the other. Here are some activities 
commonly conducted for teaching listening: 
 Listen and tick 
 Listen and sequence 
 Listen and fill 
 Summary while listening 
Listen and tick is the simplest activity from all listening activities, a large 
part of what makes a listening task easy or difficult is what the teacher asks the 
students to do with the material. If all the students need to do is thick items as they 
hear, the task will be much easier. 
 Listen and sequence is a little bit more complicated than listen and thick. 
There are many different tasks in this type of listening activity. The students find 
out the order of things based on what they heard. Students can successfully 
complete this type of task even when they do not understand every word they 
hear. This builds up their confidence and helps them prepare for the real world 
where they might not be able to understand everything they heard. 
This is a task most students are very familiar with. The students can read 
along while they listen to something and fill in the blanks with the words that they 
heard. It is easy to design this type of task. All the teacher needs to do is to decide 
which words to take out and replace with blanks. The teacher can decide to focus 
on different types of words, for example, only nouns, or only function words 
(prepositions and articles like “an, the, of, for, on, in”) depending on how difficult 
the passage is and what the teacher wants their students to practice listening to. 
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So far, we have discussed many options for while-listening activities. The 
above list is by no means complete, either. As we have pointed out, sometimes it 
is good to just let the students listen and enjoy what they are listening to without a 
specific task. However, most of the time, it is helpful to provide a task for the 
students to do while they are listening. This gives the students a purpose to listen 
for and helps them focus on the listening itself. By providing various types of 
tasks, students learn to listen for a variety of purposes, which better prepares them 
for listening in the real world outside the classroom. 
2.7 General View of Higher Education Students 
In this country, there are a lot of stages in education, starting from 
Kindergarten, Elementary school, Junior High, High schools, and University or 
College. Those are the most common stages in Indonesian education. Some 
people even send their kids to early childhood education just to get a head start 
from other kids. 
According to the rule of The Ministry of Education and Culture of the 
Republic of Indonesia, it is an obligatory for every student to study at least for 9 
(nine) years, counting from 1st grade of elementary school and ends up on 
graduating junior high. However, most of the students’ education does not end 
there, most of them continue their study to the higher stage which is high school. 
Some of them choose vocational high school for the reason of finding a job earlier 
and those who choose high school most likely to continue their education to even 
a higher stage which is college. 
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Although we can interpret that the meaning of higher education from 
above is the stage of education which is above the nine years school obligation 
which is high school and above, but internationally higher education means 
education stage above the high school. According to Merriam-Webster dictionary, 
definition of higher education means education beyond the secondary level; 
especially:  education provided by a college or university. 
In Indonesia, there are few types of higher education, for examples there 
are diploma and bachelor degree, the most common one. In bachelor degree, 
students choose their major and focus on one thing and the courses are designed 
specifically for that major. 
2.8 Relationship between Speaking Skills and Listening Skills 
As it was mentioned before, the basic relation between speaking skills and 
listening skills is the main function of those skills which is to communicate from 
one party to another. ‘‘Listening’’ is defined as an active, focusing process which 
allows for a quick and precise analysis of sounds that are heard. Listening also 
carries the critical role for the development and enhancement of language and 
learning skills in the poor listening conditions which could affect the other skills 
as well. An example of the effect of poor listening skill is when a student listens 
to word “pin” /pɪn/, it is possible that word “pin” misinterpreted with “bin” and 
that could lead to bad vocabulary, especially young learners who have not got 
much background knowledge and vocabulary. How listening affects speaking 
skills is mainly in the pronunciation. One of many ways to learn speaking is by 
imitating which is the first step is to listen then imitate. If students get the wrong 
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pronunciation because they have bad listening skill, it is very likely they will 
pronounce it the wrong way also. 
The connection between speaking skills and listening skills is also 
believed at the way those two skills are being used, in daily activities we can see 
that mostly the amount of time we speak and we listen is almost the same, because 
both of those skills are being used the most. 
2.9 Previous Studies  
 There are some studies that have been conducted about speaking skill and 
listening skill, some researchers even made a correlation between those two skills. 
Some of those researches are going to be used in this research as a foundation and 
to support this research. 
 The first research among several researches that is chosen by the 
researcher was conducted by Maisaroh entitled Correlation Between Listening s 
cores and Speaking scores. This research is conducted in 2006. This research’s 
purpose is to find out whether or not there is a correlation between listening scores 
and speaking scores in Syarif Hidayatullah state Islamic University Jakarta. The 
population of this research is 30 students. The similarity between this research and 
the researcher’s is both of the research is focused on the correlation between 
speaking and listening. This research showed that there is significant correlation 
between speaking score and listening score. 
The second research is conducted by Erickzon D. Astorga Cabezas entitled 
The Relationship Between Listening Proficiency and Speaking Improvement in 
Higher Education: Considerations in Assessing Speaking and Listening. This 
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research is conducted in 2015 in Chile. This study examines the outcomes 
addressing Listening skills as support to improve oral skills in English language 
teaching. This research is conducted with 120 students at higher education. This 
research resulted in a recommendation to use a certain methodology to teach skills 
in English to large groups is by splitting students into groups.  
The similarity between this research and the first research is both 
research’s purpose are the same, which is to find out the correlation between 
speaking skill and listening skill. The difference between this research and the 
first research is that first research did not use test as a method to collect the data 
but rather take the previous test score from the lecturer and use it to find a 
correlation between two skills. 
The similarity between this research and the second research is both 
research are focusing on listening and speaking skill. The difference between this 
research and the second research is that the second research is mostly purposed to 
improve speaking or oral skill in English language. 
2.10 Hypothesis 
      A Hypothesis in the study is an assumption of how the result of the study 
will be. It is a prediction of a phenomenon. Moreover, in formulating hypothesis, 
the researcher has to ensure that the hypothesis is real or based on the fact. Based 
on Sangadji (2010), there are two kinds of hypothesis which are Null Hypothesis 
(Ho) and Alternative Hypothesis (Ha). The researcher made Null Hypothesis and 
Alternative Hypothesis as below: 
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a. Null Hypothesis (HO):  There is a significant correlation between speaking skill 
and listening skill 
b. Alternative Hypothesis (HA):  There is no significant correlation between 
speaking skill and listening skill. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
